
 June 2013   

7thAnnuAl GOF ~ SAve the DAte
Despite the fact it’s only June, the Trustees 
have been hard at work planning and prepar-
ing for the 7th Annual Gathering of the Faith-
ful! Many factors go into coordinating our 
premier event, including: choosing a central-
ly-located venue that will appeal to the major-
ity of our members, mapping out an enjoy-
able and spirited drive, identifying a convenient 
date, selecting a tasty pallet of cocktail party 
and banquet menu items, designing and order-
ing trophies, creating a challenging yet fun tech 
quiz, choosing a picturesque Concours site and 
all the while somehow keeping it all afford-
able. On behalf of the Trustees, I am pleased 
to report that we have managed to once again 
create an incredible event that all can enjoy.

Next year’s Gathering of the Faithful will be 
held January 10-12, 2014, at the Braden-
ton Riverfront Marriott, conveniently located 
along the newly created Bradenton Riverwalk.* 

If you have attended a GOF in the past you have 
already experienced the thrill and I hope to see 
you again. If you have not attended you are in for 
a treat! Please save the date and plan to join the 
FOG family at the next Gathering for a weekend 
to be remembered. Registration, room reserva-
tions and more information will be sent in the 
near future. If you are interested in volunteer-
ing before or during the event, please contact 
Mark Koorland or any of the trustees. Until 
then, mark your calendars and enjoy your 356!

 
Frank

*For more information about the Bradenton Riverwalk, visit:
http://www.downtownbradenton.com/Projects/Riverwalk.aspx

Take time to relax during the 
7th Annual Gathering of the Faithful 

at Riverwalk.
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LocaL EvEnts and tours

One of the major benefits of owning a 356 is the opportunity to meet and social-
ize with a truly marvelous group of people–our fellow 356 owners. Since the 
long distances in Florida make it difficult for many members to attend statewide 
events, we have developed a system of local breakfasts and/or driving tours to 
keep our members in touch with each other.

Central Florida (Orlando area): Breakfast first Saturday of every month. Lunch 
tours occasionally, but not on a fixed schedule. To receive notice/reminders of 
both the breakfasts and the lunch tours send an email to John Reker at JReker@
cfl.rr.com or call at (407) 629-0248.

Northeast Florida (Jacksonville area): Get together first Saturday of every 
month. Location varies. Contact Jim Voss at vossjax@bellsouth.net or at (904) 
529-1398, or Jon Meigs at (904) 501-4346.

Northwest Florida: Looking for a volunteer to organize local events. Please 
contact Mark Koorland at koorland@mail.usf.edu

Southeast Florida: Looking for a volunteer to organize local events.  Please 
contact Mark Koorland at koorland@mail.usf.edu

Southwest Florida (Sarasota area): Last Saturday of each month at 9:00 am at 
First Watch Restaurant at the Publics Plaza located on University Parkway, just 
east of 1-75 (exit 213).  This draws FOGies from Naples to Tampa.  Contact 
Bob Ross at (941) 492-5214 or bobross517@gmail.com

FoG officers & contacts
Thru December 31, 2013

Frank Hood
President
fhood@tampabay.rr.com
(727) 564-7327
Bradenton, FL

Mark Koorland
Vice-President & Co-Event Chair
koorland@mail.usf.edu

Lee Payne
Trustee and Treasurer
leempayne@cfl.rr.com 

John Reker
Secretary & Membership Chair
jreker@cfl.rr.com
1660 Joeline Court
Winter Park, FL 32789

Pete Bartelli
Trustee and Co-Event Chair
peterbartelli@hotmail.com

Speedster Jack Kasmer
Trustee and Email Coordinator 
fog356club@comcast.net

Past Presidents of FOG
Mike Davis: 2010 – 2011
John Reker: 2007 – 2010
Kirk Stowers: 2003 – 2007
Rich Williams: 1993 - 2003

The FOGLight is the official publication 
of the Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group 
(FOG). It is published in even-numbered 
months. Send articles, photos and sugges-
tions to:

Janis Croft
Webmaster / FOGlight Editor
jlcfog@gmail.com

 

All the known sales literature 
on the Porsche 356, including 

paint numbers, Spyder brochures, 
a rare look at the 917, Carrera RS, 

Marine & Aircraft Engines, Rotorcycle, 
A, B & C Accessory Books and the 

early Speedster. Double autographed 
by Susann Miller and Richard Merritt. 

320 pages, hardcover, b&w reproduction. 
www.porschebooks.org to review book. 

Email Susann with questions: 
susannart@aol.com 

REGULAR PRICE: $75 
SPECIAL PRICE TO FOG MEMBERS: 

$50 includes shipping 
 
Send your check or money order to: 
Susann Miller, 
340 12th Avenue, South 
Naples, FL 34102 
or call: 239-821-8281 for credit card orders 
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drivE thosE cars contEst 
By Dennis Brunotte

MEMBErshiP rEPort
By John Reker

Please welcome these new members:

Paul and Linda Householder join from Delray Beach. 
They have a Heron Gray 1961 B Super 90 Coupe and are 
the third owners.  The car has 99,890 original miles and 
is currently undergoing repaint and engine rebuild. It will 
spend summers in Maine and winters in Delray. Contact at 
954-646-3321.

Gerry Dunn and Renee Finucane are based in Joliet, 
Illinois, but winter in Sarasota. Gerry has a 1961 B Roadster 
1600N that he has owned for 40 years and had a recent 2 
year full restoration.  Contact at 815-714-2988.

Bill and Michelle Dudley join from St. Petersburg.  He 
has a 1962 B Coupe 1600N that he has owned since 1968 
that has been a daily driver early in life, and now is being 
restored little by little while still being driven.  Home phone 
727-894-8570.

John Pickens lives in Ocala and has a 1960 B Coupe 1600 
owned since 1988. Contact at 727-455-0946.

Chuck and Judy Ackerman live in St. Augustine and have 
a 1960 B Sunroof Coupe 1600. Telephone 904-940-5897.

Photo by M. Cobb

It’s hard to believe that we are essentially half way through 
our driving contest year.  Six new contestants joined our 
ranks in these past two months adding their miles driven 
since December 17, 2012.  If you recorded your miles on 
that date, it’s still not too late to join the rest of us as we work 
toward our final tally.  Send your miles driven to  dkbrun-
otte@gmail.com  and we’ll add your name to our next 
published report in the August FOGlight.  The well attended 
Georgia event is on the calendar, and the West Coast Holiday 
in Santa Fe presents a super opportunity for a true cross 
country adventure.  Here are all the members having driven 
more than 100 miles to this point of the contest.

Glen Getchell  Seminole  3,963
Jack Kasmer  Sebring   2,691
Sharon Cobb  Tampa   2,350
Buster Venable  Cocoa Beach  2,232
Steve Bamdas  Lighthouse Point 1,792
John Reker  Winter Park  1,584
Dennis Brunotte Naples   1,256
Jerry Remillard  Southwest Ranches 1,122
John Lovejoy  Jacksonville     936
Gary Simmons  Anna Maria     850
Dave DeRossett  Daytona Beach       836
Bob Schmitt  Ponte Vedra Beach    793
Glenn Long  Dunnellon     780
Bob Ross  Englewood     657
John Boles  Estero      614
Dick Bustelo  Melbourne Village    471
Mark Hebb  Jacksonville     419
Peter Cruz  Marco Island     205
Bill Cooper  Jacksonville     199
Alex Dearborn  Osprey      160
Chip Reichert  Vero Beach     155
Michael Motto  Cape Coral     154
Karen Walker  Cocoa Beach     114
Dick Weiss  Cincinnati, OH     103

PurE, EthanoL-FrEE GasoLinE
Ever wonder where you can find ethanol free gas 

for your 356? Bob Schmitt sent in 
this link for Pure-Gas.org.

http://pure-gas.org/?stateprov=FL 
Check it out for all 50 states too. There also are apps 
for iPhone and Android devices available on the site.
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in MEMory oF KEnt rawson

E. Kent Rawson of Belleair, 
passed away peacefully at 
his home on April 12th, 
2013, surrounded by his 
loving family and friends. 
He was preceded in death by 
his son, Randy Rawson and 
his granddaughter, Camille 
Rawson, both of whom he 
loved dearly. He is survived 
by his wife of 31 years, 
Siri Rawson; his children, 
Kimmie (David) Geldbart 
of Largo, Jeffrey Rawson of 
Oldsmar, and daughter-in-
law, Vivian Rawson of Tierra 

Verde; his grandchildren, Tyson and Bailey Rawson, Rebek-
ka, Brandon and Jackson Geldbart, and Bianca and Isabella 
Rawson; siblings, Thomas (Helen) Rawson of Lancaster, PA, 
and Jeanie (Jessie) Moore of Bethlehem, PA; many nieces and 
nephews and his beloved Kerry Blue Terrier, Buddy Carrera. 

He was born in Scranton, PA on July 4th, 1938 and was a 
graduate of Scranton Technical High School, class of 1956. 
Immediately after graduation, he served in the United States 
Marine Corps and was honorably discharged. He studied 
engineering at Farleigh-Dickinson University. He relocat-
ed to the Tampa Bay area in 1964, where he enjoyed a 
very successful career in commercial HVAC sales with 
Metal Industries, Inc. for several years. In 1979, he found-
ed Environmental Technologies, Inc. (ETI) in Pinellas Park. 
He enjoyed 28 years of tremendous success at the helm of 
ETI as its CEO and President, until the business was sold 
to Johnson Controls, Inc. in 2007. He remained a renowned 

expert and industry leader in the commercial HVAC and 
manufacturing communities until the time of his passing. 

He had a passion for Porsche automobiles and was 
known throughout the world for his intimate knowledge 
of Porsche cars, both vintage and modern. He was an 
active member of the Porsche Club of North America for 
twenty-five years, and was also a member of the Florida 
Porsche Owner’s Group and the 356 Registry. He was not 
only a devoted husband and father, but also spent count-
less hours enjoying and nurturing his beloved grandchil-
dren. He was adored by his family and by the many friends 
whose lives were enriched by his presence, and by his 
friendship. His family mourns his loss, but celebrates his 
legacy. A celebration of his life was held April 21st, 2013 
at Anona United Methodist Church in Largo. Donations 
may be made, in his honor, to The Hospice of the Flori-
da Suncoast, 5771 Roosevelt Blvd., Clearwater, FL 33760. 

356 FoG is 20 yEars oLd!

On April 3, 1993 the first meeting to organize the 
Floriday 356 Owners was held at Collier Automo-

tive Museum in Naples. The 356 Registry had 
over 200 members in Florida at that time. 

The full document including a listing of 
original members is posted on the 

home page of our website.

Thanks to Mike McNabb for submitting 
this timely reminder!
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MEMBErs’ nEws
CeNTRAL FLORiDA DRive

The Central Florida group converged with other FOG members from the Daytona/Cocoa Beach and Jacksonville area for a 
BBQ lunch at at Mike and Terri Davis’ beautiful home in New Smyrna Beach on April 7, a perfect weather day. John and 
Jan Reker led a tour from Winter Park through some great “Old Florida” roads. Others enjoyed driving A1A to the Davis’. 
Submitted by Janis Croft. Photos by Janis Croft and Kathy Payne.

NAPLeS LUNCHeON DRive
Tops came down on a marvelous spring day when FOG members Jim and Ellen Hollars hosted their fellow 356 friends for 
a luncheon at the beautiful Colony Golf and Country Club in Bonita Springs. Submitted by Dennis Brunotte.
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NORTH eAST FLORiDA LUNCHeON
The monthly gathering of the N.E. chapter of the FOG was hosted by one of FOG’s newest members, Judy and Chuck Ackerman.  They 
provided a great lunch and tour of their car collection. We have all said to ourselves “if only I had kept this car, or why did I ever sell 
that car.”  Well, Chuck has never asked himself those questions because he’s kept them all in an expansive motor home garage and auto 
garage at his home in St. Augustine, and at his summer home in Connecticut.  His eclectic collection includes:  ‘62, ‘64 & ‘66 Morgan 
Plus 4’s, ‘62 and ‘72 Karmann Ghias, ‘55, ‘64 & ‘65 Volkswagen bugs, ‘67 & ‘73 Triumph TR’s, ‘47 Crosley pickup, ‘61 Econo-
line pickup,’ 66 Mustang coupe & convertible, a massive ‘28 Packard open-touring car and a 1970 King Midget micro car, AND OF 
COURSE, a 356 Porsche sunroof.  These autos are no trailer queens either.  When Chuck returns to Connecticut, he’s more than likely 
to drive a car from his collection.  His favorite long distance driver is the Karmann Ghia.
 

Chuck took anyone who wanted for a ride in the Packard, and allowed us to take any of the others for a spin. The Packard and the King 
Midgets (all 12 h.p.) are the antithesis of the finesse handling of the German and English sports cars. Chuck works on his collection every 
day, and Judy is taking an adult-education class titled “Selling Your Husband’s Collector Cars on Ebay While he is Away on a Fishing 
Trip.”  Chuck says he will never go fishing.  Submitted by Jim Voss. Photos by Alan Winer and Janis Croft.
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viSiT TO TAMPA BAy AUTOMOBiLe MUSeUM
Submitted by Mark Koorland

On Saturday May 11, a group of about 20 fog members visit-
ed the Tampa Bay Automobile Museum in St. Petersburg 
off of Gandy Blvd. We gathered outside before the visit and 
checked out each others cars and socialized. The museum 
opened at 10 when we started our tour. The museum has 
some new areas that were not open during our last visit, 
and we got to see some different cars. Many of the cars 
are French (the owner of the museum is French) and you 
are impressed by the beauty of these cars and some of the 
mechanical  advancements of the day. One of the favorites is 
the Tatra. It is an Eastern European make that was designed 
to offer a smooth ride on crude roads. I heard that it was a 
favorite of CIA agents during the cold war because of the 
amount of space under the rear seat (they could hide various 

things including human cargo and not get caught). My favor-
ite is the Cord-great styling, big performance and electric 
shifting. Others liked the Maserati of the 60’s for its sleek 
lines and then powerful six cylinder engine. The Citroen has 
unusual engineering and one of the most comfortable interi-
ors of the era. Some of the cars were unusual such as the rear 
engined Mercedes and the German Kubliwagon from the 
North African Campagne in WWII. The Kubliwagon was 
surprisingly compact. Later it evolved into the VW Thing.  
Afterwards we all went to the Quaker Steak and Lube for 
lunch. Some were brave and sat under the Corvette hanging 
from the ceiling. It was a great visit and lunch and everyone 
had a memorable time. 

Photos by Kathy Payne
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The first weekend of May was 
spent at the Daytona Inter-
national Speedway. During 
the SCCA race weekend, 
each practice, qualifying and 
race session was utilized to 
test different aspects of the 
Roadsters performance in both 

wet and dry track conditions. The remaining races of the 
summer season will also be test sessions as the final adjust-
ments and tweaks are made to prepare the Roadster. With the 
main competition coming from Mazda and Acura with their 
current multi valve and computer technologies the drive for 
a national championship will be a battle.

roadstEr’s rEturn
by Charles Christopher

For the first time in the last 
ten years the Porsche 356 will 
have a strong presence at this 
years 50th  Anniversary of the 
Sports Car Club of America 
National Championships. The 
late September race meeting 
will be held at the Road 
America circuit in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin.

Returning to the run offs are veteran SCCA driver Sid 
Collins of Troysport and his 1960 Roadster. Sid has recently 
finished an eight year, ground up, mechanical and cosmetic 
restoration of the Roadster that he began racing in 1978.The 
brilliant red Porsche is the only 356 model being actively 
campaigned on a national level.

Sid and his Roadster have already qualified and received an 
invitation to compete for the national title against the best 
cars and drivers from across the country running in the F 
Production class. As a production based car the Roadster 
must weigh in at 1840 lbs, including the driver and use the 
original sized valves and carbs, the Solex 40P11. Engine 
displacement is up from 1582cc to 1610cc. Power to the 
road is put down via a 356 transaxle while brakes are 356 
discs.
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editor’s Note: Since my short tenure as a FOG 356 member, I’ve heard many great stories about members cars and their 
history. I’ve decided to publish a few stories in the newsletter. Please send in your car’s stories along with a photo. I will 
post them on the website and select some for the newsletter.  Janis Croft (jlcfog@gmail.com)

Hi Janis, herewith is the history of my 1959 silver gray 
coupe, s/n107271. I am  the second owner, since the early 
sixties when I purchased it from a friend. For years I used it 
as my daily driver in New Jersey. It has 147,500 miles.

The car was restored in 1984 by Paterek Bros, well known 
restorers of Porsches in Chatham, NJ, The car was repainted 
with a close match to the original silver gray paint, except 
for the dashboard paint which remains in its original facto-
ry silver paint.The dashboard is fitted with an elegant set of 
Heuer rally clocks mounted on a chrome plate. Not original, 
but in keeping with the vintage.

The interior was completely refurbished at that time with new 
German carpet that closely replicates the original in texture 
and color. The original vinyl seat material was replaced by 
leather. The headliner was not touched 

The engine was overhauled also in 84, not because it needed 
it, but rather because it seemed  wise to do that while the 
car was out of action anyway. The work was done by a well 
known  Porsche repair shop. No engine modifications were 

made. Only German parts were used. The engine bay retains 
the original factory padding, and all components—carbs, 
filter, sheet metal, etc. are original.

The following awards were earned in various concourse 
events:

• People’s Choice, PCA Zone 1, May1984
• for First Place in Class.      PCA Boston Parade 1991
• 2nd in Class      PCA Colorado Springs Parade 1988
• People’s Choice Naples, Fl, Ferrari Club 2nd Annual 

Car Show February 2006
 
As for the photo (see page 12), I had no idea I had been 
photographed by a friend of a friend. It was about 8:00 am, 
on the way to the 2013 Cars on 5th, the annual Ferrari Club 
showing of cars in downtown Naples. The event is no longer 
judged, and is open to all car clubs, foreign and domestic. 
Greg Havemeier, the fellow who took the photo with his 
phone, recognized my car as we were moving along at a 
good pace. How he managed to frame the shot at that speed, 
I don’t know. 

My 356’s story
by Peter Cruz

& ball. l 1/4” sq. tubing, folds to 32’ X 34” for storage, fits 
A-C. $40.  6V Battery Tender, used. Works perfectly (My 
car changed to l2V). $30.  6V to l2V Inverter (power a radar 
detector!), v. little use. $25.  NOS tach cable, $45.  NOS “B” 
rear bumper deco strip, $50. Used, v. good , A & B battery 
cover, $10.  New, pair WEBER 40IDA carbs, manifolds & 
linkage (NO  air filters), in boxes. $800  OBO.  Got a major 
body project (repair/restoration)? FREE! partial metal panel 
pieces from many projects. “B” crankshaft (used  but standard  
main & rod bearings dimensions. Checked by Competition 
Engineering, Calif., w/ letter of condition authenticity). 
$500 . Used. v. good  “A & B”  set, l0 aluminum, rear wheel 
spacers (widens  track l l/2”). $25.  Large assortment relays, 
points sets, lite bulbs, Cheap!  Got an emergency travel kit?  
Make one w/my good, used  generator, starter solenoids, lite 
bulbs, points, “A & B”  fuel pump rebuild kit.  Don Bartlett. 
(727) 898-4823 and/or donaldbrtltt@yahoo.com

FOR SALE: 356 unstamped engine Type 729/1 (Marine). 
Extremely rare find. Turns over freely, solex carbs, looks to 
be complete. Good option for a 55-57. I believe it is identical 
to a 1300 Super. I have no idea what it is worth. Feel free to 
make me an offer. 321-652-4654. Steve Hoffman

WANTeD: Engine (vintage l957) meta shrouding, “cover 
plate, front” (539.06.645) and “cover plate, rear” (546.06.562). 
OFFeRiNG: 6V electricals, coils, point & condenser
sets, bulbs, relays, regulators, horns, starter solenoids.  
Vintage magazine-R&T, C&D, SCIw/356 articles--$l-$l0 
ea. Artwork-prints posters single & multiple images, some 
poster board mounted. Shop manuals, parts books service 
bulletins, OLD, Not reprints, $20-$85, OBO. Tow bar, $45.  
Engine stands, bench & floor.  Used speedos & tachs. 
PARTS  FOR SALe:  BRA  black vinyl, fit A & B (T-5) , 
very seldom used. Very small repair. $25. Tow bar, w/hitch 

cLassiFiEd ads

Personal classified ads are free to FOG members and members of other regional 356 clubs. “Commercial” Classified: Please 
visit www.356FOG.com/AdRates.html for rates and additional information. We will run the ad as many times as you wish, 
but you must request each renewal. Otherwise, we will assume the item has been sold.
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FOGlight Editor
8311 C.R. 208
St. Augustine, FL 32092

1959 silver gray 356 Coupe owned by Peter Cruz. Read car’s story on page 10. Photo by Greg Havemeier.


